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; Papacy have emphasized his zeal previous hundred years which meant tempting tjy-m to#it. There was a TUC 11 *
ir the reformation of any abuses so much fo'r modern civilization. little^ marr who died, it will be inC U n |M| e 1* a y ■

that existed and Ranke has not “There is no doubt that there seven centuries ago in 192», whom ■ IIUlwlC U #1H A B
hesitated to say that ‘the reforma- developed at this time, as a'result had he lived in our time p great ■
tion of the clergy of which others of a number of papal decrees mold- many people in our day would be AF PAMAE1A OHaürîi 1
talked he exhibited in his own ing the mind of the time, a greater likely to think of as a tramp, who Vi UnnitllH 1 8 6 4 ®
person.’ tendency than has existed before or probably did more to bring about

“Marcellus was a distinguished since, to refer quarrels between an era of peace than perhaps any
scholar, particularly interested in nations that would ordinarily end other man that ever lived. Almost
science and it has been said that a in war to decision by some selected needless to say to this audience that
knowledge of science was sufficient umpire. Usually the Pope as the was St. Francis of Assisi, the seven
passport to his acquaintance and head of the Christian church to hundredth anniversary of the found- 
friendship. It is very probable that which all the nations of the civilized ing of whose Third Order we have 
his patronage was invoked to bring world belonged, was selected as the been celebrating during the year 
about the construction of the globe arbitrator. The international aibi- just come to an end. 
which is one of the very early mon- tration Strengthened by the decrees "Immense numbers of people in 
uments of modern geography and of Pope Innocent III., Pope Honorius his day joined the Third Order 
that this is the reason why it was III. and Pope Alexander 111. de- whose members though living mar- 
dedicated to him. Cardinal Cer- veloped in a way that is well worth ried, in the world, and most of them 
vinua had some years before he be- while studying, and that has deserv- followed therule laid down for them 
came Pope advocated the reform of edly been the subject of careful by St. Francis. As Michael Wil- 
the calendar in accordance with a investigation since the present peace liams said in the October Catholic 
plan devised by his father who was movement began. Certainly the World in his article or. the Third 
a receiver of taxes of the March of" outlook for the securing of peace Order of St. Francis today, ‘The 
Ancona and who had given much by international arbitration was rich and the poor, nobles and corn-
time to the subject of mathematics better at this time than it has been mon people, learned and unlearned,
and brought it particularly to his at any time since. What a striking joined the new order and thus the
son’s attention early in life. About example, for instance, is the choice social classes were drawn nearer
this time an impression had gained of King Louis of France as the each other and the ideal of Chris-
ground that the world was to come empire in the dispute between the tian democracy was advanced.’
to an end in the course of a few Barons and the King of England, “ As an English writer on The 
years by a universal deluge. Car- which might have led to war. Guild States said ‘The Guilds of the
dinal Cervinus wrote a treatise to Louis’ position with regard to the time gave men more real democracy
contradict this notion and neutralize Umpire and the Papacy was to a without using the word than men
the effect of the superstition'upon great extent that of a pacificator, enjoy now when the word is so
the minds of many people who were and his influence for peace was felt much bruited about.’ family, who was favored with
beginning to think it scarcely neces- everywhere throughout Europe. “St. Francis imposed the obliga- special’ visions by the Blessed 
sary to take any pains to go on with The spirit of the century was all for tion upon his tertiaries never to Virgin. She became a lay sister at
the ordinary business of life since arbitration and the adjudication of take an oath except in certain speci- the Convent of St. Martha, where
the world would so soon come to an international as well as national fled cases and never to bear arms she spent thirty years. She foretold
end. difficulties by peaceful means. except in defense of the Church, her own death in 149(1.

the truce and the peace T^iese Pr®cePt*./a't*1^u**y followed Saturday, January 14.—St. Hilary
“ There are two very interesting What wa8 accompliahed in the tl\y meant as mTh as^anv other I of ,P°itiera’ who was born and edu-

features of this Ulpian globe One Thirteenth Century so magnificently single factor ft bringing the feudal 1 %.te.d® pa,gan‘ *Iedld l?‘ embrace
,s that the map on it is that which wa8 S8 js after J, trup of every * to end. KTh* obligation ! Christianity until his middle age.
was made by the brother of the other great movement at this time, not to bear arms was a newer Truce He converted his wife and daughter,
explorer-nay,gator Verrazano who 0„ly a culmination of great influ- of God that stopped military renrs- I aS*1. ,?ter tak‘nK holy arders, became | John,
was the first to cn:er the harbor of ", lh„. h„(i „. wnrK __“ bishop. He opposednriamsm and house.!New York On this globe the por- Home two or thr^centuries. Those rUer effectually. We heaf with-! ^ misBionarj' work- He y 1 congratulate you," said the
turn of North America above we„ known institutions, the Truce out surprise the remark of a con- d,ed ,n ’’"h   stranger, And now I will state my
Florida is called, in honor of thq ()f God and the peace of God, had temporary that it seemed in many I mission A cynical old grass w,d-
naMeVe,rv^Sr i^n^a si v^Nov^Gal 1 ia** been for many generations bringing placesas though the days of primf- THE STORY OF THE again^thTrty^entl^h^t Icould not 
name, verran/.,. sive ivova uanm. home to men s minds the possibility tive Christianity had returned. It against trnrry cents tnat l couio not
It seems worthy of notice under the of appeasement and reconciliation is by thus bringing about a disarm- IRISH RACE find one house in a thousand where
thlCÜ',nri»i‘n»î <,fm»n admade thbv throuKh compromise and arbitra- ament of the mind and heart that ----- *----- furth^^aertprl
the original map made by tjon rather than by destructive the Church accomplishes her great AN APPRECIATION BY MR further agreed to present an\

them the brothers collaborated or b in human life anii human guffer. ----------. Quebec, Dec. 29, 1921. Name the car you desire and I will
at least consulted over its making) , For an audience of this kind. OBITUARY Seumas MaeManus, Esq., send it along This is m^ thousandth
is preserved in the college of the I need scarcely rwall the signifi. UtiilUAKI New York call-and last chance, added the
Propaganda at Rome. This was „-npp nf thPaP inutitîïtinns (hnno-h n ~~ r. u. rsox îouu, ivew iors. stranger.
made about 1527. It was surely tWw ,rrl« wilh iwimlto thrai nnv EDWARD f. Goodrich My dear Sir,—The.three copies of “ Great !” cried John, “ I always
from this that the details of the bp nece8sary in *rder that their There passed away in Sarnia on n uT n^A -cr^y /°r -°ne °f th>^
Globe of Ulpius were secured when meanjng a' it 8tands out at the the 2sth, an old member of the been received I have given nearly Banlard twin six touring cars with
it was made some fifteen years 8ant time- may be properly choir of the Church of Our Lady of *11 my leisure time to the reading of wire wheels and painted green. _
iatfL; . . appreciated. Lake Huron in the person of ik lsh uSt and- newest story of th<*| No, John, said his wife, we

The other interesting features .“lt has hpen thp „.]stom to mini Edward F. Goodrich. Thedeceased Irish Race. It is to me extremely desire a limousine and not a touring
of the globe and the mam reason -i., STbSi was born in Clapham, Surrey, Eng- interesting and the title ( Story i car, and heavens, I would not ride
why it is referred to here is that it .^'tftutioM bvdLlariM t "at wars land, in Isis, and was educated at was not misapplied, for no Story in a bright green car
has outlined very prominently on la^miï that wars w |h College. Comi to that I have read can surpass in Por five minutes they argued and
it the famous me drawn by Pope ^tbeolder times were reaUy civic & „ he ,ived two year8 human interest, in clear exposition then John said resignedly:
Alexander VI ,n 1496 to delimit the therefore something » the United States, lecating in and in casting a halo of glory and O well, let her have her way ;

THE great poem OF peace possessions of^ the Spanish and the P18"’a™ done tnnreventTh^awful Hamilton in 187;). Possessing a fine ™ bestowing a warm sympathy on she always gets it, anyway. -(With
,, Portuguese who were both engaged had to be done to prevent the awtul e soon found his wav the scenes described and on the apologies to Browning.)

We have been having a world- in explorations to distant parts and conditions that were developing and ten°r voice, he soon tound his way herops and heroine8 that crowd on
wide celebration of Dante the were natUrally claiming dominion making civilized life impossible, mto Mary s Cathedral Uh nr the canva8 Surely your taak and
greatest of Christian poets, it has over territories they had discovered It must not be forgotten, however I;,oflbp r2o Cherrier He that of your eminent collaborateurs
been said and with supreme truth and explored. that in the modern times ease of a,' Wame a member of St were no eaav ones- Ma-V ><,ur
tiiat his great poem, The Divine •• There ig no doubt at all that transportation and communication vin^ent de Paul &ocietv being awards be exceeding great. The
Comecly, is just the poetiçization this famoU8 line did prevent what has brought men so much together vmcent Jie l aui society, mng 8tyk, iti flawlp88 and reminiscent of
ÿ Christianity. It probably con- might otherwise have been an that they represent, even in distant assoemted with the late li nry tbe author of th(, Vicar of Wake-
stitutes the greatest tribute, enormous amount of blood shed be- countries now, very much what the ["ndon where he lived !ic!d' The charm and simplicity of
humanly speaking that has ever tween the colonists and over the citizens of slightly separated parts moved tc- London where^ he nved its diction and the order and clear-
been paid Christianity that when a C0l0nies. Here in North America countrlea- meant ln the older tœk un his residence in Sarnia and ne8a of ita 'leacription are exempli-
genius devoted himself to poetiz- WP have some verv sad inr-idents ;n time- tooK up ms residence m oarnia ana f^eti in every chapter.

!t H,het ureated the greatest that regard. The Spaniards and “It has been suggested, a little oùTuady of Take Huron “shortîy . Your excellent and comprehensive
poem that has ever come from the English quarrelled in the South bit scornfully, in recent years, that gf^r his arrival there He !ang at "Story” should find a place ,n every
the mind and hand of man. Ea8tern part of what is now the all of this Church Peace Movement nigh Mals with thîchoir“larîy 1,bra/y- There will be no excuse in
That poem as Benedetto Croce United States in the neighborhood 'did not seem to produce any great Sunday during the flrty the future for one of Irish blood par-
recentiy reminded Americans in 0f Florida and almost defenseless effect in the thirteenth century ve!rs of hisresidencein SamiaHe ticularly to plead ignorance of the

6 ^evleWf 18 ^a-u11 y colonists were killed. In reprisal itself, for there was a war of some sanK at the High Mass on Christmas m^n facts of Irish history.
Of the supreme poems of the world anotber expedition hanged all the importance every five years during ^and on the “SoVing dey wâ! Y°i1 have infused into this story 
written without a joy note over colonists at another place. When the century. When lecturing on gt1fcken with paraWsis which ter- “ shou d be expected your own
warm it There is a sentence of tbe French and E nglish fought in war at the beginning of the recent moated Mai ly on Wednesday the independent spirit, a spirit akin to
appreciative criticism well worth Europe tbeir colonists in this Great War,—the address was pub- y weanesaay, tbe immortal Patrick Pearse, that
while considering deeply and ponder country shared in the contest and lished in the American Catholic Deceased was married to Mary *rHe ,Jr‘sb, aP*r'I which beckoned
mg over often during this Dante both sides enlisted the natives re- Quarterly, October 1916,-1 ven- j0n|8 of Sarnia who^survives him and blazed the way to freedom and
anniversary that happens to be gardiess of the atrocities they tured to say that in the twentieth J fh1 funeral took place on Satur- independence It were difficult to
also, by the chance of things, dis- might give way to on their side. centurÿ-instead of a war every five dayDecember;il8ttotheChurch P0,nt L°ut which of the eigh y and
armament year Qur French and Indian wars and years on the average we had done „f ^ar E!dy of Lake Huron where one cbaPter| 13 the most interest-

But organized Christianity lias then the enlistment by the British ever so much better than that, solemn Requiem High Mass was \n«- That of course will depend on
done much more than affect the of Indian allies during the Révolu- Progress is a very curiously inter- celebrated b\ Monsignor Avlward, the reader s fancy. I would, how-
hearts of good great men in a tion show to whate lengths enmity esth.G thing, seeing that we hear so as8j8te,l by ' Fathers Labelle and ever, indicate that The wild
direction away from war Many a wa8 c.arried. Brought up in the much about it. Power thence to the Catholic Cem- ^,eese which Kipling tried in 191,
practical development down the Wyoming Valley I know in detail “progress” of 3000 years etery for interment. b) >,erpetuate for Bntmh propa-
centuries that made effectually for gavacieries of Brant and his R^v Pathpr (<nshpn nf Rxpplsinr Kanda as the most interesting, torpeace has come from the Church foUowersIn Pennsylvania and New “Three thousand years ago when Mia . U ff nenhlw and Mrs Thos’ why lrishmen should, during the
and these deserve recall at the York and knowThat these were pre- Homer wandered among the little “™n-- “ b a^17th, 18th, and 19th centuries have
present time. In the November ei ni ta ted an7 enlouragedby the cities of Asia Minor chanting his J Hamilton, is a me.e of ,eft thpjr native land and have
number of the Catholic AVorld I British encouragea Dy tne gongg wUh rpgard t0 thp sipge ?f deceased.    fought under foreign flags, has
wrote a description of what seems ' Troy and the people gathered in nrnni/r x/ on uattyad ever been to me a puzzle. Butto me a very interesting historical effect of the pope s ruling fbe houses to listen to him for an WEEKLY CALENDAR thank Heaven and Sinn Fein the 
and geographic memento which has “If Spanish and Portuguese evening in the great hall after ' — fantom has met its quietus and
some very intimate relations with colonial relations in history are not supper, they wore to be pitied Sunday, January 8.—St. Apollin- during the last quinquennial has
one of the Popes. It is a mounted disfigured by such barbarities, because they did not live to see our aria, Bishop of Hierapolis in been buried forever. All honor to
globe made before the middle of though of course there were abuses, glorious time, when instead of hav- Phrygia, who addressed a notable the men who regarded Ireland first
the sixteenth century at Rome, it is more largely due to this defin- ing merely nothing better to do apology for the Christian religion to and foremost as the proper field for
apparently for official consulta- ite division of the spheres of influ- than to listen to Homer they might the emperor Marcus Aurelius, sacrifice. That outstanding" fact
tion by the members of the Papal ence of the two nations by Pope have gone to the movies, as our Little is known of him though he is wi 11 demonstrate for evermore the
Curia. Though it has been on l Alexander VI. than to any other folks do alter three millenniuma highly praised by Eusebius and St. ^advice of Wolsely “ Put not your
exhibition now for years in the single factor. It is interesting to of progrès*. In the twentieth cen- Jerome. trust in princes.”
rooms of the New York Historical realize that just exactly three cen- tury we have had a war on an Monday, January 9. St. Julian May this story not only prove as
Society, this globe, which is one of turies later when another great average of every year and a half and St. Basilissa, who, though mar- far as its author is concerned a
the very early examples of Power had arisen in Europe and for the first twenty years and some- ried, lived by mutual consent in monument more lasting than brass
geographic globe-making, is not Spain had a dispute with Germany thing more than four-fifths at least perfect chastity. They converted hut pecuniarly a' source of revenue
nearly so well known by those as to the Caroline Islands a Pope of the first two decades of the their home into a sort of hospital and an hnnornriuni in the two fold 
interested in either history or was once more the umpire chosen to twentie h century has seen some 1 and sometimes entertained one sense of the word. Ireland has had
geography as it should be. Its settle it. What other tribunal could rather serious war in progress. ! thousand poor people. Basilissa jn you a faithful fighting and fear-
maker was Euphrosyne Ulpius and have endured as the Papacy had and The Boer War was on at the begin- died in peace; Julian received the less son. May the lessons you have
after him it is known as the the decision of the great Leo XIII. ning of the century and then rame crown of martyrdom. inculcated, the heroic deeds you have
globe ofL Ulpius. Except for his prove*- as efficacious aa that of hia the Japanese-Russian War and then Tuesday, January in, — St. Wil- described, and the illuminating^ , , ,
connection with this globe Ulpius predecessor of the fifteenth cen- the Italian Turkish War and then liam Berruyer Archbishop of references you have outlined, like 8 rl 1 : "net h .vc iMmI ;
is unknown and was apparently tury. the first Balkan and then the Bourges. He was educated bv his the seeds that fall on fertile fields, rh,-- From* lùwieh St aric Acid and Wax Molded
only an engraver on copper who ” Long before the fifteenth Cen- second Balkan War and then the uncle, Peter the Hermit, and led a be implanted on congenial breasts, Iui;,w - ,N!l }■ p p. stuti* n ; uia. ■- ‘
happened to be chosen fdr the tury, however, Popes had exercised Great War, the greatest war of life of great austerity. He con- expand under the influence of Apply .".tinir enti'y «pectuU, urnigu tor oenedictlull and distribution.
making of this object. tbeir powers for p,-ace in Europe in human history and ever since then stantly wore a hair shirt and never better days and be garneted in rich u-*1"™. ..........  ' ■ _________ " _ . , - ..

“The globe is dedicated to Car- trying circumstances very effec- a whole series of wars and I believe indulged in flesh meat. He died in and golden harvests 3f knowledge, wanted Kunrical tor IVlass
,Ur.«l CWvimis who afterwards he- lively. During the peace confer- they are fighting in something more 12(9. self-culture and self-control by the wanted "xpm-iem'i-d farm hind on a Vntiue l ights
cme Pope under the name Mar- ence in New York in 1908, at a time than a half a dozen places in Wednesday, January It.—St. far-scattered sons of the Gael. SSSM.TnStb!:ifi'eVmilk aUt»'«mm» „ , A T ■ , ,
„ii„„ il He had the distinction nf when the attitude of university men Europe now. No wonder that a Theodosius, the cenobiarcb, who J am with best wishes for the e,,d givnrer. .viv.-. .vdretaUux am,i atho- Paschal, Triple and
living but twentv-two days as Popp throughout the world toward war rec nt writer called hia book was born in Cappadocia. He even- New Year. Yours sincerely, - lio hkc6ku. iondon, nt.-------------------- 1*!—^ ç* Blase Candles
his ‘Pontificate being I believe the Rli'l peace seemed to make it impo®- "Civilization, Its Cause and Cure.” tually became superior of the re- M. Monaghan. opening for donti-t : *n experienced
shortest in the whole history of the sible that" wé should have ever If any force can make wars in Mglouii ’ commumHes Paleatl”e- --------------- ---------- KK S
Penacv Jn suite of this brief occu- again a great war, though so little humanity even one-fourth less and was famed tor his meekness and to hear of a goon op. «in* Write % s i

the Pontifical throne Mar- did anyone realize that the greatest frequent than they have been before charity. He opposed the Eutychian SAME OLD STORY CATiim.io Hxcoro, London, unt.
eellus has a very definite nlace in war in human history was just im- that will mean a great deal. Those heresy. Readied at the age of one
hiatolv for he was one of the most pending over us, Mr. William T. who think that we arc goffig to hundw-d and six.
distingvished churchmen of his Stead, of London, the editor of the reform the world just by an appeal Thursday, January 12. — St.
time 'was nresent at the Diet of English Review of Reviews, who to reason and common sense, as Aelred, Abbot, whom God called
Snirés as the representative of the had been very much interested in they say, do not know-humanity, from the court of the saintly David
Pone and on April 30th 1546 was my book on the Thirteenth Century, Most men do not reason though their of Scotland to the silence of the
made one of the three presidents of suggested that in any revision of hearts can lead them into doing cloister. He was founder and first
the Council of Trent Ten veai s the book a chapter should be devoted things that have marvelous good abbot of the monastery of Riev-
later he was unanimously elected to the consideration of what was results and can keep them with eaux where he died in 1167
Pontiff and enthroned on the follow- accomplished for peace and inter- almost incredible good affect from Friday, January 18.—St. Veronica
ing day All the historians of the national arbitration during that doing evil even when their nature is of Milan, daughter of a peasant
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PEACE THROUGHOUT 
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'LThe address of Prof. James J. 
Walsh, M. D., Ph. D., Litt. D., 
president of the American Catholic 
Historical Society, delivered at the 
annual meeting of the Society at St. 
Louis, on December 27, was on 
“ The Church and Peace Movements 
in the Past.” Dr. Walsh spoke in 
part as follows :

“ I remember a dear old teacher 
of mine who had to examine me in 
chemistry and wondering how much 
I knew about the subject, asked 
a good leading question to begin 
with. He said very simply, ‘Tell 
me about oxygen.’ And chemistry 
was something of a favorite subject 
of mine and 1 wondered what he 
wanted about oxygen, so 1 asked 
him very naively, ' Shall I tell you 
all about oxygen?’ and he said, ‘ Oh 
no, only tell me what you know 
about oxygen.’ Now I am not even 
going to tell you alj I know about 
Church peace movements in the 
past, but only to point out some of 
the headings of chapters that would 
have to be employed even in a very 
much compressed work on the sub
ject. And such a book ought to be 
published about this time when the 
world is perforce ever so much 
interested in peace movements, for 
alas, after a while it will lose its 
interest in peace again and then the 
book would not attract attention.

“ I need scarcely say that the 
most important part of any peace 
movement is the conversion of the 
hearts of men in the direction of 
peace. We are in the midst of a 
disarmament conference that is very 
naturally and appronriately attract
ing world-wide attention. Surely 
we all understand, however, that 
unless you disarm the hearts of men 
any other disarmament will only be 
of passing significance. There is 
no disarming equal to that of the 
Prince of Peace of Whom at this 
season of the year we are all so 
much reminded, but with regard to 
Whom we must not forget that He 
came to bring a swoivl. During 
the Great War some men discour
aged by the awful development 
said, ‘ We have tried Christianity 
for nineteen hundred years and it 
has failed us.’ To which Gilbert 
Chesterton in characteristic fashion 
Replied something like this : ‘ We 
have not tried Christianity for 
nineteen hundred years, but have 
only pretended to. Now let us turn 
in and try Christianity for a while.’
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THE ULPIAN GLOBE

“ Is that right, madam ?" in
quired the stranger, turning tu Mrs. 
John.

“ It certainly is.” replied Mrs. 
" His word is law in this

•j a * 17*»
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I IT’S SPRING IN 1 
! BERMUDA NOW g
3 No sleet, no snow, no cold; 1 

just klue skies, CO-I sva- B 
breezes and a countryside [! 

ablaze with flowers.
Spend your Winter 

in Bermuda.
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POSITIONS FOR MEN
ELECTRICAL engineering raught by mu il: 
Loarn a fdHcimtfliig anil profitable business in 
your spare time. Simple, thorough and 
practical courte supervised by a graduate 
engineer. Suitable for anyone who can read 
and wr He. Your name aud add re-b on 
fartl tilings full particulars. Hurgi 
Electrical School, Crawford 8t., Toronto.BETTER THAN GOLD

Better than gold is a thinking mind !
That in the realms of books can find j
A treasure surpassing Australian 

ore
And live with the great and good of I 

yore.
The sage’s lore and the poet’s lay,
The glories of empires passed away,
The world’s great dream will thus 

unfold
And yield a pleasure better than 

gold.
Better than gold is a peaceful home
Where all the fireside character 

come.
The shrine of love, the heaven of 

life,
Hallowed by mother, or sister or 

wife.
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Candles lor Candlemas
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ensure delivery
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DIED

Morkin. — At North Edmonton. 
Alberta, on December 9, 1921, Mr„ 
Josepli Morkin. May his soul rest 
in peace.

McAndrew.—At his late residence 
Mayo, Que., on December 2iird, 1921, 
Edward McAndrew. aged eighty- 
five years. M-y his soul rest in 
peace.
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irai t, (-)nt. 2255-4

WANTED 
Ont. PleatiO state qui 
F. K. Flanagan, See., C

teacher for

/
NTO

WANTED ‘‘GO teach ere for Saskatchewan ; 
si c<*nil class ptofes-ional. Salary, minimum j 
#1 Yfm a \ ear. Apt ly Hox 300. Catholic j
HkOORD Ofll o. Ixifmon, Ont. 2Ü55 4 Candles lor 

Candlemas
TEACHER wanted for La Passe Catholic. . 
School Section No. 4 : most have necessary . 
qualifications, t'-pahle nf teaching _ both 
Fiench. and English. Write stating salary 
and experience to Hnctor Qervais, Sec. Tiea<„ | 
8. s. No. 4.. l.,k Passe, Ont. 2-A>3

*

llh ■ I

Eight Day Oil6 LBS. COTTON *3.50 POSTPAID 
FROM 2 to 5 ydH. Cost to yon 10c. per yard. 
1 ]h. #’c. 300 Bargain Catalog for 10c. Allen 
Novelties. St. Zacharie. Que 2252-10

Mr. and Mrs. John were seated on 
the front porch when their atten
tion was attracted by a stranger 
who turned in at the gate. After 
greeting them he said :

“ May I ask who is the boss in this 
house ?”

“ I am,” thundered John, in a 
voice that could he heard half a mile 
down the road. ^

Guaranteed
Much more/economical and satisfac
tory than other method for lamp.TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSFS 

MKRCY Hospital Training Snhotl loi Nnrsee 
offers exceptional educational opp* rtnnlMea fi > 
com pore 
Dllcanta

■Iexceptional educat 
lient and amhltlm 

mxiat be olghteei r 
year of HI :’n nohool
JjjjjjHH

vo ono year of High nohool or i' h eq ilvalent 
Pupils may enter at the pieennt t-mo. Apnlt 
•atlorifl may be nont to the l»lreetre^H of y 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf

vent

W. E. fil ike & Sen Lid.
123 Church SI., Toronto
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